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Sophomore Irlsn Imus. a business raster, explains one of the many capo, which features exhibits from various fields or engineering. will
displays at the Engineering Expo Tuesday at Crabtree Valley Mall. The continue until Saturday.
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Student vote to clarify

Senate succesSion-iine

Lisa CookStaff Writer
Students will have the chance tovote in this spring's elections on aStudent Senate amendment to theStudent Body Constitution dealingwith lines of succession of StudentGovernment officers.
Senator Michael Parker said dur-

ing the revision of impeachmentproceedings. the need to clarify linesof succession became evident.
“It wasn't clear who succeedswhom beyond the Student Senatepresident replacing the Student Bodypresident and the Student Senatepresident pro tem taking the StudentSenate president's place." Parkersaid. ‘
Parker said the Student. Senate'sgovernment committee consulted thestudent body treasurer and studentattorney general to determine whothe officers felt could best fill theirpositions.
The treasurer suggestedthe vice

chairman of the Finance Committeeand the attorney general suggestedhis executive assistant. Parker said.
Parker said in the event either of

these positions was vacated and had
to be filled according to the proposedamendment. a general student bodyelection must be held within 30 days
in accordance with the Student BodyConstitution.
The amendment was approved in aspecial session of the Student SenateWednesday evening.
In further Senate action. revised

impeachment proceedings were
approved.

Student Senate President GaryMauney called current documentsunclear about impeachment proceed-ings.
“Three years ago when \Jseveralmembers faced charges. the systembroke down because the rulesweren't clear." Mauney said. "Theprocess was handled ineffectively."
Specific changes make the bringingof charges more difficult under thenew rules.
Parker. amendment author. said 10senators. rather than the previousfive. must bring forth impeachmentallegations.
Of these 10 senators. not one maybe a committee chairman. Parkersaid. because the InvestigationCommittee. which must establishwhether or not sufficient grounds forimpeachment exist. is composed ofStudent Senate committee chairmen.
An amendment to the governmentcommittee's original amendment waspassed. making the impeachmenttrial more in line with standardjudicial process.
Senator Perry Woods proposed theamendment to provide the accusersand the accused the opportunity forcross-examination of witnesses andfinal remarks.
“This will give both sides a chanceto answer the charges and argu-ments." Woods said.
Mauney said the more equitablestatutes will ensure fairness “so thatno one is harmed by manipulativewording."

Sullivan’s false fire alarms cost State inspector says
Joe GalarneauAssignment Editor

Dave Stephens. a resident adviserin Sullivan Hall. has been keepingtrsekofthenumberoffireaiarmssetoff this year. His total is up to 44
alarms due to the overly sensitive
alarmsysteminthe hall.

“It's not really the students' faultthat the system's that sensitive."Stephens said.

Professor

Those 44 alarms. most of themfalse. have cost State an average of$200 each. according to Floyd Sellers.senior inspector for Life SafetyServices.
""'i'5 have the ‘alarm reset wouldrun in the range of $40 to 850." he'said. Each fire truck that responds to
an alarm costs the university $100.and each fire chief's car that comesadds another 860. Sellers said.Overall. the alarms in Sullivan alone

write

book on Heming ay

Tom GlnterStaff Writer
State English professor MichaelReynolds has written a biographyshedding new light on the early yearsof Ernest Hemingway. one of

America’s greatest novelists.The book. entitled The Young
Hemingway. looks at three years ofHemingway's life. from 1919 to 1921.
and is due to be released next month.“This book is primarily concerned
with the question. ‘How did a nice.
middle-class. white. Protestant.
doctor's son from a very con-servative. Republican suburb end up

becoming Ernest Hemingway?"Reynolds said. “How did he learn towrite the way he did?"Reynolds believes his book isunique because it is more than anaccount of Hemingway’s flashy publiclife.“The only parts of his life that I'mreally interested in are those thatsomehow have an effect on hiswriting." he said.By using this approach. Reynoldssaid he has come up with newinsights about Hemingway.“Hemingway was basically can
(see ‘Engiish, page 8)

Campus Briefs

History Month.

Tuesday.

' and Pepsi-Cola.The food drive will end Sunday.

SAAC sponsors art contest
The Society of Afro-American Culture will be holding a poetry and

poster contest through Monday in honor of Black History Month.
The contest is open to all State students and will award $50 to the

winner of each category. All entries should depict the spirit of Black
Artwork should be displayed on 11 x 14 inch poster board. and poetry

should be typed on 8% x 11 inch paper.
The artwork will be displayed in the Student Center Monday and
Interested persons should call 831-0159.

Walkway closed for 30 days
The walkway between Dabney Hail and the Williams Hall addition will

he closed for approximately 30 days i
John Fields of Campus Planning and Construction. _

Construction on Patterson Hall also will affect parking on the south sidedthe building. according to Fields. The construction will begin today.

iRC sponsors food drive
The Inter-Residence Council is sponsoring the HOPE canned food drive

llldc to help‘h'ungry families in the Raleigh area.
The residence hall that has the highest can-to-resident ratio will have aparty sponsored by Brothers’

r landscaping purposes. according to

Pizza. Pizza One. PTA. Godfather‘s

"b

have cost almost $9.000.
An alarm system that wouldsupposedly eliminate most of thefalse alarms was to be installed in thefall. but that plan ran into delays.
"From what I understand. a newand better (fire alarm) panel wasbeing developed." said Jeff Compher.assistant director of Housing andResidence Life facilities.
The panel would reduce the num-ber of false alarms by checking a

triggered smoke sensor twice over a15-second period before setting off ageneral alarm. Some residence hallshave an older version of the panelinstalled.
“We didn't want to install anobsolete panel when we would havejust had to replace it." he said. Thenew and improved panel recentlyreceived approval from state insur-ance officials.
Asked whether the plan of waiting

for the new panel was cost effective.Compher said that “in the long run. itmay not seem that way." but thedepartment thought it was the bestway to solve the problem.
Simplex. the company that makesthe system. already has a panel readyfor Sullivan. but there is a questionof who is going to install it. Comphersai . The problem is being resolved.and the panel should be in place “assoon as possible." he said.

Funding also hampered the earlyinstallation of the panel. “We havecertain regulations on how we payfor things." Compher said.Sellers said there wasn't enoughmoney appropriated to install all thenew fire alarms at once. Because ofthis. the new panels are beinginstalled in phases. The installationdate of the Sullivan panel was to bein July. but recent developmentshave moved that date up. Sellerssaid.

lndia Night to offer foreign culture
Glrish GroverStaff Writer

India Night offers an opportunityto try Indian food and to find outmore about a foreign culture.According to Alok Sharma. adviserto the India Association. India is avast subcontinent by itself withcustoms varying by region. almosteach of its 22 states a distinctcultural identity with its own lan-
guage.The menu consists of , Tandoorichicken. Dum Aloe (spiced potatoes).Palak Paneer (Tofu spinach). ChanaBhatura (chick peas and bread). Raita(a milk preparation). Papad (a mun-chie). rice and Jalebi for desert.Sharma said. Most Indians are vege-tarians.The theme for the entertainmentprogram is ”Wedding Customs,"according to Smita Shukla. a joint-

president of the India Association.The traditional wedding ceremoniestake days.
This program features some of thehighlights. The Mehndi is a ceremonyWhen the bride is prepared for thewedding. the bridesmaids decorating

her hands with patterns from naturaldyes. The groom makes his way tothe bride's home in a procession
represented in this program by aBhangda folk dance from Punjab.

Shukla and Sharma said the program represents this diversity. withthe Punjabi Bhangda. a South Indianfolk dance. a Gujariti Garba danceand the Mehndi ceremony. It includesa classical dance Bharat Natyamperformance and a contemporarymovie-style dance by a couple ofDuke University students.
The cultural diversity is furtherhighlighted during a fashion parade

showing wedding customs from dif-ferent regions.
vShukla expects a very upbeattempo during the program. The onlyvocal performance is a Qawali song.the rest being the exciting dances.Even the Qawali has an upbeatrhythm. enticing the listener .toaccompanimentby clapping.
Brita Tate. adviser to the Interna-tional Student Committee. estimatesthat India Night has been held at theuniversity annually for over 25 years.
India Night is Saturday.The dinner is at pm. in theBallroom. followed by the enter-tainment at 7:30 pm. in StewartTheatre. Tickets are 84 for studentsand 85.60 for general public. and areon sale now at the Stewart Theatrebox office. Tickets may be obtainedfrom the International Program 0f-fice. 3114 Student Center.

Committee hears parking deck recommendations
Elaine BustsStaff Writer

The Physical Environment Com-
mittee heard recommendations fromthe Institute for Transportation Re-search and Education (ITRE)Thursday. concerning a parking deckand the possibility of a shuttletransportation system.Bob Martin. a consultant fromITRE. told the committee that the

shuttle system in his estimation“does not provide the optimummeasure oi convenience for themajority of NCSU students."The ITRE recommended that theparking structure be built. but thatthe shuttle option only be kept openfor future consideration. The parkingstructure. ‘Martin said. should bebuilt on the Friendly Drive site.while the opportunity exists. at anestimated total cost of $18,507,946

and an estimated operating cost of$972.000ayear.The committee recommended thatMartin's report not be distributed tothe general public until they havehad a chance to review it. Thecommittee's next meeting will be onMarch 13. at which time action willbe taken and a decision will bereached.
Janis Rhodes. from the Subcom-mittee on Rules. Regulations and

Group formed to study AIDS
Jeff CherryStaff Writer

Though no known cases of AIDShave been reported on State's
campus. Chancellor Bruce Poultonhas appointed a special task force todeal with problems caused by the
disease's spread before they occur.The 21-member committee. chairedby School of Education Dean CarlDolce. is working with a similargroup formed by UNC system Presi-dent William Friday to transformsystemowide guidelines on AIDS into
specific policies ready to be im-plemented at State.
These general guidelines mandate

the establishment of educationalprograms to provide AIDS informa-tion on all 16 UNC-system campuses.a guarantee of unhindered access touniversity services and facilities forthose infected with AIDS unless theypresent a threat to the welfare ofothers. and a commitment to totalconfidentiality between AIDSvictims and Student Health Servicesthat serve them. ..Dolce said specific questions givento the task force by Poulton includedwhat types of information programsshould be used; what proceduresshould be used for giving notice ofand reporting cases of AIDS; whatshould be the response to AIDS cases
'- airs? .G—i, ,7 7r

by Housing and Residence life. foodservices. the physical education de-partment and other areas of theuniversity: who should decide ifvictims are a threat to the communi-ty and whether restriction is neces-sary; and who should be thespokesman to the news media onAIDS related matters.In about a month of work. the taskforce has completed three stages ofpreparation. according to Dolce.Foremost. the members educatedthemselves about AIDS itself. Then.the members studied some of thelegal aspects of the AIDS problem.
(see .‘Group. ' page 2)
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Finance. distributed a list of basicparking goals with a deck facility.which included maintaining the cur-rent level of parking service andproviding more parking spaces inhighdemand areas.These goals will require revenue.which will be generated by increasedparking permit fees (some by asmuch as 50 percent) and increasedparking meter rates (up to 50¢ anhour by 1988).
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From th_e left

Democratspeaks out ‘total

Susie TatasStafl
“I don't like the idea of

people I've never seen
making the rules that
govern my life." said MikeParker. explaining his avid
,interest in politics.Parker is president of
State's College Democrats
and vice president of theN.C. Federation of College
Democrats. and also workswith the Democratic Youth
Council. He is a graduating
senior in biological sciencesfromVass.N.C.Parker estimates his

volunteer work with theDemocratic Party takes up20 hours a week. In addi-tion, he has been activewith his hometown's volun—teer rescue souad since hewas 12.Auctioning estates.though. is a job Parkeruses to pay for collegeexpenses. He says he gothis start at the age of 12 byhelping his father auctiontobacco.Other paying venturesfor Parker include being asecurity guard during thefilming of The Color Purpleand being a car salesman.

Parker once intended tostudy forensic pathology
and become a coroner. hisfather's occupation. Henow wants to work withcriminal law.Parker says. “My bigthing is individual rights.”He is concerned forhuman rights in both na-tional and university poli~tics.As president of the Col-..lege Democrats. Parkerinitiates and coordinatesactivities intended to edu-
cate students about cur-rent issues and candidates.He wants elected officials

review from Thompson

Album is a top‘10

Asses ManfreStaff Writer
Thompson Theatre'sproduction of DavidRimer's Album is acertified hit that go oneshouldmiss.Dealing with the high

.school years of fourteenagers. the play cap-tures. with great humor
and pinpoint accuracy. thespecial joys and agonies ofgrowing up in the 1960s.The play is divided into

eight scenes. spanning theyouths“ years at MartinVan Buren High School.The action ranges fromsummer camp to dormitorybedrooms. to a motel roomto making out at thequarry. The dialogue israther frank but alwaysfunny. as the four strugglewith adulthood and theirawakening sexuality.Rimer uses some of thebest music of the period —The Beach Boys. TheBeatles, Bob Dylan -‘ to

Check out:

underscore the action andact as an emotional anchorfor the young foursome.The four actors. all Statestudents. work very welltogether. Danny Hurray.as Boo. turns a remarkableperformance. He manages
to transform himself froma shy but searching14-year-old into a would-beJames Dean who lives forthe lyrics of every Dylansong ever written. Thecombination works welland nearlystealstbe show.Patty Parker. as Trish.plays opposite Murray ashis girlfriend of sorts. andshe turns in an equallyimpressive performance. Inthe opening scenes. herintensity is almost toomuch for her to handle. butshe manages to controlherself and tame the run-away Boo.As Billy. Steve Nixonperforms competently butat times seems rather stiff.As Peggy. llary LynnMason never seems to
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to recognise the voice ofcollege students in issuessuch as cutting financialaid and raising the drink-ing age.Parker says he “tries tocreate informed votingstudents and provide themwith an outlet for politicalinvolvement.”Although he has contactswith candidates. the Col-lege Democrats cannotsupport a candidate beforethe primary. The organiza-tion supports the entirebranch of the DemocraticParty.Expanding membership

grow in the role. Sheappears much too mature
as a 14-year-old and onlybegins to fit in as an18-year-old.The costumes are verygood and the lighting isexceptionally crisp. as isthe sound. Given the limitations of the stage size.the set is excellent and thescene changes are handledadequately. Once again.Charles Martin has turnedinstplay.My only complaint wasthe decision to allow theactors to move while inblack. At times when thelighting focus was on thegirls. the actions of theboys were humorousenough to distract the at-tention of the audience.Otherwise. everyoneshould takeabow.The scenic-technicaldirector is Terry Janney,the costume designer isThomas Richardson andthe acting coach is BarbaraWasher.
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on other campuses is his
chief responsibility as vice
president of the N.C. Fed-eration of College Demo
crats. The state organiza-
tion meets once a month
with College Democratspresidents from all North
Carolina campuses.The third political orga-nization Parker works withis the Democratic Youth
Council. the first of its kindin the nation. The group isunique because it coordi-
nates the Teen Democrats.Young Democrats andCollege Democrats. the
three main "youth arms’'of

the Democratic Party.
Parker is alsoparliamentarian of theStudent Senate and vicechairman of its gov~ernmental operatives. Heensures that parliamentaryprocedures are followedand that debate allowsexpression for all sides ofan issue. While in office.Parker has rewritten im-peachment proceedingsand proposed a constitu-tional amendment for lineof succession in the Senate.
He encourages studentsto participate in student

government because they
should want their beliefs
expressed in university
policies. He sees it as “a
waytomatter."
“The Democratic Party

has set ideals. principalsand values forstands. and I identify
myself with them." he said.“I would never vote for a
Republican because hedoesn’t have the same
beliefs deep down in his
heart thatldo."
He says the differencebetween the 'Democratsand Republicans is that

0

which it

Republicans encourage“issue" voting rather thanpromoting .their partybeliefs. .
“You 'can't vote re-

sponsibly for a candidate
based on one issue." he
said.
When asked what hesees as the main differencebetween the College Dem-

ocrats and Students ForAmerica. Parker said.“We're open-minded andtolerant; they're not."Next issue: A profile ofGene Jackson. president ofStudents ForAmerica

hit from first track on

On a scale from one to10. Album is a solid eight. Iwould see it again just forthe music.

You can catch it atThompson Theatre todaythrough Saturday at 8 pm.The theater only holds 88

people. so tickets should be' purchased at least a day inadvance. (Forget buyingone at the door.) Tickets.

which are $4 for adults and
$1 for students. can bepurchased at ThompsonTheatre.

Chancellor aides needed

Frances Hells-anStaff Writer
The chancellor is looking\for a few good men andwomen —— he's looking fornext year's chancellor'saides.
A chancellor's side is thetitle given to a carefullyscreened. select group ofseven males and sevenfemales. who have the abil-ity to communicate wellwith others. have a will-ingness to learn aboutState and can convey pridein the university. accordingto Thomasene Bennett.secretary to ChancellorBruce Poulton.
In order for a student tobe eligible to apply for theposition. he or she must

have a GPA of at least 2.5

and be a full-time under-graduate student. Theapplicant must be planningto return to State thesemester following thesubmission of his or herapplication.
Those chosen for theposition will have severalresponsibilities. Some ofthem include escorting

guests and prospectivestudents on campus tours.hosting at various sportingevents. hosting at the uni-versity's Open House andParents' Day. assisting theadmissions office forspecial events. serving asmarshslls at commence-ment exercises and assist-ing the chancellor's officeat official dinners and re-ceptions held at the chan-cellor's residence.
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Because a chancellor’sside is usually the firstimpression people have ofState. he or she mustpossess two importantqualities: good com-munication skills and aneat appearance.
Meeting the governorand the commissioner ofagriculture are twoadvantages of being anaide. Students in the pasthave said they enjoy the

program because it givesthem a chance to meetpeople they normallywould not.
Applications for the aideprogram can be picked-upin the chancellor's office inHolladsy Hall. They mustbe returned by March 10.Interviews will be held theweek of March 31. Foradditional information.contact Bennett or WilliamSimpson at 737-2191.

.GroUpformed

to study policy

(continuedfrom page 1)
such as regulations andcourt decisions on the
rights of victims. The mostrecent stage completed by
the task force was anexamination of policies andguidelines recommendedby such groups as the
American Council on Edu-cation.
Now. says Dolce. the

task force will look atpolicies adopted at other
institutions.
“The task force members

are excellent. They reallydo their homework.” Dolcesaid. referring to thehundreds of pages of in-formation examined by thecommittee. He said thetask force numbered 21members. which includedone graduate and two un-dergraduate students. sev-eral faculty repre-sentatives, an alumnus, anadministrator from Uni-versity Dining. two mem-bers representing StudentHealth Services and twofrom the Physical Plantstaff.
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A paper tha is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official drgan through which thethoughts. the a~:twity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves tali College life without its pournal is blank Technicran. vol I no IFeb. 1. I920

It’s all a big joke. At least that’s the
impression we get from the snickers and
chuckles we witness every time a group
of students walks past an AIDS informa-
tion poster.

Male students seem to derive the most
humor from the posters, but females are
not above laughing at State's new and
enlightened AIDS awareness campaign.
We applaud the university’s efforts and
are appalled by the student reaction we
have seen toward this informative service
the university is providing. .

Perhaps the laughter prompted by
these posters is an indication that
students don't take this disease seriously.
After all, it only strikes homosexuals and
drug addicts, right? Wrong.
AIDS isn't limited by sexual prefer-

ence, race or even age. But AIDS isn't
an indiscriminate killer like the bubonic
plague either. AIDS apparently can only
be transmitted by sexual intercourse or
through infected blood. This is precisely
why educational programs like the one
underway at State are so vital. ‘

This disease still has no known cure.
But all evidence indicates the disease is
preventable. Studies also indicate that
with few exceptions, the infected person
can live a somewhat normal life minus
sex, intravenous drugs and blood dona-
tions until the disease reaches its
advance stages.

Rather than laughing at the disease,
students should make every effort to
learn about the disease and take steps to

e' AIDS isn’t funny

halt its spread before a vaccine is
necessary to control the disease - a
vaccine which we don’t have and may
not develop for years to come.

Perhaps those students who laugh do
so because of the social stigma attached
to AIDS. We find this to be equally
appalling. AIDS victims face almost
certain death; isn't this burden enough?
This social stigma reaches much further
than that; it is also extended to anyone
who is concerned about the disease,
donates money to help research or
spreads information about the disease.
VHow can we ever expect to combat

this disease if it is even taboo to talk
about it? Instead of laughing at AIDS,
students should work to dispel the myths
and destroy the social taboos.
A bleaker thought that passes through

our minds when we hear this laughter is
that the hecklers are making fun of AIDS
victims. This is simply atrocious. How
anyone can condone, encourage or
participate in such dehumanizing and
degrading actions is beyond us.
AIDS victims are human. The 17,000

people who have contracted AIDS in the
United States eat, breathe, sleep, think,
feel and love like you do. What makes
them less human?
You may not agree with the morality

of some victims — you may not
condone drug use or homosexuality —
but do you really want to laugh at dying
people? i

Quote of the day
. . . I am my mother's daughter. and the drums of Africa beat in my heart. They
will not let me rest while there is a single Negro boy or girl without a chance to

It prove his worth.
— Mary Mflieod Bethune (1943)

Mary McLeod. Bethune won national recognition for her political, educational and
humanitarian achievements. She
in 1904 established Bethune-Coo

nded the National Council of Negro Women and
n College in Raleigh. The Mary McLeod Bethune

Papers are housed at Dilliard University in New Orleans. La.
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Trustees consider
student input vital

in campus-lifexmatters
This is in response to the editorial entitled

“Board needs student input," which appeared in
the Feb. 5. 1986. issue of Technician. First. let
me assure you that l and my fellow trustees areregular readers of Technician. This is one of many
ways we stay in touch with campus issues.Your editorial dealt with the new committee for
Student and Campus Affairs, which was estab-
lished by the State Board of Trustees at its
meeting on Nov. 9, 1985. I subsequentlyappointed four trustees to the committee.including Student Body President Jay Everette.
The student body president was not made a
standing member of this committee at the time it
was created only because we did not think of it. It
was certainly anticipated that he or she wouldalways be a member of the committee. I think it is
safe to say that the board will continue to appoint .the student body president to this committee. The
Board of Trustees will consider making this astanding policy the next time by-law amendments
are considered.Prior to the establishment of this committee.
there was no formal mechanism within the Board
of Trustees for consideration of student and
campus issues. The formation of the committee is
indicative of the interest and commitment of the
board to this important area. Similarly, thepresence of your student body president on the
committee reflects our agreement that studentinput is a vital ingredient in the decision-making
process. .

James HackneyChairman, State Board of Trustees

America’s infatuation
with technology not
making life easier

I was not planning to expand on my previousletter because it was not so much a statement ofmy beliefs or a philosophical argument. butmerely a release for my disgust at the pageantryfollowing the shuttle explosion.l was glad it received so much attention,because it was written with the intention ofdrawing a response. To answer the first two lettersthat were written in response to my Feb. 3 rant,I'm sorry. but I lost my copy of that day’sTechnician and can't quite remember what yousaid. I shall now turn my attention to the letterthat appeared on Feb. 10.I was not aware that a nuclear reactor wassituated on campus when I moved to NorthCarolina, nor was I aware of any hydrogen atomexperiments: but let me assure you I am morethan embarrassed for this campus and its studentbody now that you have brought this to myattention.Now as far as my opinion on technology goes, I
did not want to condemn all technology, but-merely America's new-found religion [surroundingit. The misty eyes the day after the shuffle blew upwere not from the deaths of seven people. but,from the death of an inanimate object, the spaceshuttle.I believe there is a place for labor~saving tools.but a very small one. It seems to me. as well asKarl Marx. that technology has rarely served thepeople who do the work, but it usually serves toenslave them to work greater hours with littleautonomy. Look to the industrial revolution inEngland. but especially here in the United States:for proof of this.
AS our society changed from a rural farmingnetwork to an urban industrial one. our workloads increased dramatically; but more im-portantly, our autonomy decreased rapidly, as wewere forced to seek work from economic mastersto survive.The same lack of autonomy exists today in theUS. business world as it did in the 18005. exceptthe surroundings are a bit nicer. so we tend not tonotice. If‘ you don‘t believe that machines andtheir owners rule over your life. why then, do yousuppose. do you sit in front of a computer screenand wear an ugly costume called a uniform foreight hours a day?a If the computer is such a labor-saving device,

then why do people go to college to learn how to ' '
‘sit in front of one for one-third of their lives when30 years ago they would have never dreamed of

doing this? Wow, what a time saver andconvenience the computer is for those who typedata into one for eight hours a day.I know this letter has strayed from the spaceshuttle issue quite a bit, but the underlyingthoughts which brought that original letter to lightmust be aired so that the later lack of respect tomachines is understandable.Let me end this letter with a quote from BobMarley: “We are the survivors in this world oftechnological inhumanity and scientific atrocity. Itis a world that causes lifelong insecurity." By theway. I believe the newspaper, which somehowshares the same opinions as I do, TwistedImbalance, will spontaneously generate itself oncampus Tuesday. .
Tom MekusDR PHI

Signature request
demonstrates lack
ofconcern for life

Tuesday evening I had occasion towalk by Reynolds Coliseum. Two male studentswere soliciting signatures for a petition. The firstasked me if I would “sign a petition to get ourtents back."
I declined, whereupon the second, noticing thatI am an “over 25" student, attempted to enticeme with the comment: “It’s the '605 all overagain ." That comment motivated this letter.
I was in a small-town high school and themilitary service in the '603, so my impressions ofwhat occurred on the streets and campuses in the'60s derives largely from what was presented bythe television medium, not exactly the definitivesource. However, as I understand it. life anddeath issues were a concern of the protesters andthe petition presenters of the ’605.
Young men were being asked to go to Vietnamand die for Wall Street. The issues and the stakewhich the protesters had in them were verygermane to the future of those getting up petitionsin the '605. There are similar issues in the ’805,eg. Papua, East Timor, Central America, etc.,but they are not perceived to comprise so direct astake in whether or not certain Americans willhave a future. as were the issues of the '605.
And therein, I think, lies much of the reason forthe more conservative bent of today's collegestudents as compared to the students of the '60:.The student of the ’605 had a-strong motivation tobecome informed about the issues of the time

because his life (or that of her boyfriend), to anextent, depended upon how he and she were
able to influence those issues.The students of the '805 have only their ownintellectual curiosity to motivate them to become
informed about and involved in the issues of the‘805. Consequently, many do not possess theknowledge that would tend toward a moremoderate outlook, away from "everything is okay,so let's keep everything the way it is"conservatism.As for those who would tell me that they areinformed and they are conservative anyway, myretort would be. “When it is not one’s own life that
is on the line, it is easier to adopt the philosophythat puts the lives of others on the line; if one ismade to perceive that such a philosophy will keepthings the way they are. then everything is OK."

I speak of the lives of those in Central Americawho are being made to die to ensure the
preservation of feudal society, which Americanconservatism considers to be more certain than its
possible alternative, to feed Wall Street capitalism.I have nothing against capitalism per se, onlysome of its excesses. .

George CrockettGRADPUBLICAFFAIRS
Using list of students
to provide random

tickets solves problem .
All this fuss over basketball? To each his/ herown. but there is a better solution to the problemof campers than prohibiting tents, which doesnothing! Simply this: each person. or youp ofpeople, submit his name and some form ofidentification (address, ID number) on a 5 xcard.Then generate a random seat assignment list foreach game. making sure that every group whosubmitted its name on one card got consecutive

seats. This process would eliminate the “I’ll get thebest seats if I’m in line first" way of thinking andremove the reason for camping out.This may cost the university some money toimplement, but it will surely save someone a caseof pneumonia or frostbite and possibly save theuniversity from bad publicity. Other universitiesuse a similar method of ticket distribution. It mightbehoove us to do likewise.
Amy Daniels80 Y5

Random distribution
would still provide

noisy, excited fans
A recent letter writer argues that those whocamp out for tickets must be the "best" fans andshould therefore get the best seats on thesidelines. Just exactly who are the “best" fans?Are they the fans who stand during an entiregame, even during a lull in the activity. blockingthe views of other unsuspecting fans who thought

sideline seats were good? Are they the same fanswho believe they start the cheering in ReynoldsColiseum? Are they the same ones who believe
they are responsible for the alumni standing andcheering?If all this is true, it would seem that thebasketball team is irrelevant. However, afterwatching State basketball games for 14 years, Ibelieve fans cheer because the team is playing wellor needs the support, not because the fans on thesideline start to cheer. How many times do fans inthe end zone wave arms during an opponent’sfree-throw attempt while sideline fans standaround?Or are the “best" fans the ones who cheer theirteam for good plays and urge the team on intimes of need? It Would seem that some of the“best” fans are those who show up for a gameknowing their seats are not the best and they willhave an obstructed view of the game.Perhaps we can learn from some Kentucky fansI witnessed during the basketball contest with theUniversity of Kentucky. Sitting in the end zonebalcony seats, these fans chanted and cheered fortheir team. unintimidated by their distance fromthe playing court.Would the “best" fans. another writer describes.cheer just as loudly if they were in the samesituation? If not, then they must not be the “best"fans and therefore do not deserve sideline seatsevery game. If so, then they should not mindsitting far from the court.In either case, Wolfpack fans should support arandom ticket distribution policy so everyone atleast gets a good view of a ball game once in awhile. And in all probability, Reynolds Coliseumwill be just as loud as always. even without thesame people in the same seats every game.

JeffCauseySOLAP
New visitation policy
reinforces image
of backward South

As a once-proud member of the class of ’85,upon hearing of the new dormitory lock-up policyat good old State, I became better able toempathize with those who emigrated fromGermany in the 19305.This international emphasis is deliberate.Having participated four years in State's Alex-ander lntemational Program, I can well imaginehow today's foreign students will, when theyreturn to native lands, remember their‘ gloriousstay in America. the land of freedom.Having come to the North for graduate school.I have several times confronted the stereotype ofNorth Carolina as a backward state. I see we'reliving up to our reputation. .
Derek Beatty.J ‘ Class of 1985

Tell us want you think. We are consideringswitching to an“ indoor distribution system forTechnician. This will probably mean less conges-tion and clutter around the tunnels and betteraccessibility for all students. But it might alsomean more congestion and clutter in buildinglobbies and delayed delivery of the papers. Whatdoyou prefer?
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Birth control doesn’t lead to more sex
If you say something ridiculous and say it as sincerelyas you can and for as long as you can, sooner or latersomeone will believe you. Ronald Reagan has operatedon this premise his entire political life, and it evidently isthe creed of Ann Frazier. president of North CarolinaConservatives United as well.

, Nothing Frazier says should surprise me anymore-lve been reading her letters to the editor in The Newsand Observer for years now, but she still leaves meSpeechless from time to time. An article in Thur ay's'edition of the N820 did it again. I was speechless forseveral seconds, assuming you don't count laughter asspeech. Frazier was one of several people whoaddressed a legislative committee hearing on birthWntrol for teenagers, and she gave new credibility to\ e notion that statistics can be twisted to mean anything

2.

you want them to.
As a conservative Christian. of course, Frazier isopposed to birth control for teenagers. But her use ofstatistics to support that view was one of those rarestrokes ofuidiocy that 1 can’t let pass without comment.In pointing out the increased availability of sexual

counseling and birth control for teenagers over the lastfive years, Frazier said, “Statistics show that teen

BRUCE
WIHKWORTH

pregnancies have increased since 1981. In 1984, teens
had more abortions than any year, these statistics show

. the more birth control. the more pregnancies."
The ellipsis was part of the quote from the N&O, and

while I'd give anything to know what the Old Reliable
left out, the general message of Frazier’sremarks are
clear, much clearer than her reasoning. Any mathemati-
cian will tell you that in interpreting statistics, some
correlation between all the data must be shown. Frazier
conveniently ignored — trampled is a better word —
that basic law of math, and her blatherings on the
subject of birth control for teenagers make as much
sense as saying that increased seat belt use causes a rise
in'traffic fatalities.

Speakers for and against birth control for teens at this '
legislative hearing agreed that teenagers should not be
taught to be sexually active. At least proponents of birth

control had the sense to realize that teenagers aren't
always going to do as they are taught, and once a
teenager becomes sexually active. he or she is going to
stay sexually active. This bit of truth passed several feet
over Frazier's head.
The average teenager, especially at the high school

level. is a pimply-faced, crackly-voiced mountain of
surging hormones, and teenagers do need to be taught
the dangers of sexual activity at such an early age. On
this point, we all seem to be in agreement. But we
cannot '-over|ook the reality of the situation. Some
teenageis will go to noends to taste forbidden fruit —
no matter how well they have been warned of the
dangers involved and once they find out how
enjoyable it is, they aren’t going to stop just because
Frazier tells them to.
Sex is one urge that never abates once it has been

scratched. Even an old frump like Ann Landers knows
this.

Unfortunately, Frazier and a great many parents
either don't know this or they refuse to accept it. Failing
to accept that their little babies are growing up. some
parents forbid their sexually active teenagers to use
contraceptives. I know of one parent who greeted her
20-year-old daughter's visit home from college by

Joint U. S./Soviet space shot to Mars

could encourage superpower cooperation,

Carl Sagan, perhaps America’s most popular scientist,
is kicking around an idea in the media that deserves
some serious consideration. It’s a proposal tailor-fitted
for an age of superpowers, cold warfare, lCBMs and
Star Wars — one that could conceivably make the
United States and the USSR. technological partners
and usher in a new age of detente.

Sagan has been talking about sending in a joint team
of Soviet cosmonauts and American astronauts to
explore Mars. ,

it sounds fantastic at first, like something from a Ray
Bradbury or Arthur C. Clarke sci~fi novel. But the more

. one thinks about joint exploration of Mars, the more it
makes sense. The technology certainly exists to do the
trick. And though the project would make huge
demands on the time and resources of both nations,
Sagan successfully argues that advances in technology
have been .so great that the mission would cost much

, less than Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initiative, less even
than the Apollo program cost us. Also, we’d be splitting
the bill with the Soviets, which would make 'the cost still
smaller.
Why go to Mars anyway? And if we must go, why not

on our own, without the Soviets?
Well, aside from the wealth of scientific data to be

collected, Mars beckons mankind. Space, like the TV
show says,l is the final frontier. Man cannot satisfy his”3 llmiss. 9.2.2 .2:marsgifisaiezseisam sendina'duve pictures of Mars the Vikingunmann probes
landers sent back to Earth in 1976 were fantastic, but FOCUS on
they only served to whet our insatiable appetite for
adventure. _ Amerlca 8Call it vanity, but man must explore, chart and tame
every wilderness. it’s our nature to do so. If it wasn’t, FUture
our ancestors ma have never ventured out of the saf
of the trees and th: caves. , ety Help PM,"
The United States could send its own mission, and Bllfl'l

Mars could ‘become another triumph for American
nationalism. But by sharing this common goal with the
Russians, we could bury the cold war once and for all,
and open up a new era of peaceful coexistence with the
Soviets. .
Common goals and obstacles tend to bring East and

West closer. We fought against Hitler as allies in WWII,
and we hurrahed as the Apollo/Soyuz hookup
cehbrated‘the detente of the early ’70s. The real-life

STEVE
LEMONS

drama of sharing an adventure with the Soviets would
bind our countries in solidarity.
The myths and misconceptions we have about each

other would melt away as the mission progressed.
Surely citizens of both nations would come to realize
that our similarities are many and our differences
relatively insignificant.
The proposal is a sound and admirable one, but

Sagan and other supporters will have their hands full
trying to convince Washington to implement it. The
fear-mongers, who’ve built their careers on redbaiting,
aren’t about to allow such a proposal through Congress
without a fight.
They will raise objections concerning Soviet foreign

policy, refusing to cooperate until the USSR. cleans
up its act. Personally, I’m no fan of Russian diplomacy
either, but by the same token, US. foreign policy leaves
a lot to be desired. Both countries have faults, but this
shouldn’t stand in the way of progress.Home 1967..U.S./U.S.S.R. Outer Space Treaty calls
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WEE—FEB. 19
THE FLESHTOHES plus

JOHHHY QUEST
(tlx $5.00, 2 shows, Adv. Tlx at School

Kids, Plondexter, College Bev.)
THU-FEB 20
SPACE HEATERS
FRI.—FEB. 21

THE BUTTHOLE SURFERS (tenative)
SAT.-—FEB 22

THE PRESSURE BOYS
TUE—FEB 25
THE DEL FUEGOS

(advance tix as usual)
WEE—FEB 26

KILLER BEES
Brewery Hotiloe 854-7018
5009 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh, I‘LC.
North Carolina’s Showcase Night Clu

on both nations to “facilitate and encourage internation-
al cooperation" in outer space. In the same treaty, both
nations promise not to introduce weapons of mass
destruction into outer space. My suggestion is that we
comply by junking Reagan’s Star War fantasies and
instead invest SDl funds into a joint U.S/U.S.S.R.
Mars project.
The recent tragedy of the Challenger space shuttle

demands a monument to our slain astronauts. What
better monument could there be to the crew of
Challenger and the fallen space explorers of both
nations than one built on Mars through the common
efforts of friendship? \
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flushing the daughter's birth control pills down the toilet.
The daughter had been on the pill since she was 17,
and with earlier help from her mother and people like
Frazier. she no doubt would have become pregnant
years before.

Frazier would have us all acting like the ostrich that
sticks its head in the sand to avoid danger. But if we
meet the problem of teenage sexuality head on with the
kind of blind ignorance espoused by Frazier, the
problem can only get worse. The answer lies in
education, not in blissful ignorance.

lt is our responsibility to discourage teenagers from
engaging in sexual activity at an early age, and the best
way to do that is by providing the most comprehensive
and exhaustive educational programs possible. But
when that effort fails — as it surely will in some cases '—
we must admit our failures and do all we can to prevent
teen pregnancies.

That also is our unending responsibility to our
children. and the only way to do that is to provide the
best and safest methods of contraceptives available.
Contrary to Frazier's ill-found statistical correlations. the
more birth control. the fewer teenage pregnancies we
will have.

CAR SHOP FOOD DAIRY
DRIVE THRU CONVENIENCE

STORE
Across from McDonald’s on Peace Street‘ V\H—f

This Spring Break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit,
Greyhound'can take you there. For only $89
or less, round trip.

From February I through june 15, all
you do is show us your college student LD. 0
card when you purchase your ticket. Your

c mo(ireyhuund lanes. lm

RoundtripAnywherewe

fingmom
A leavethe drivmg to us.

I Slit W. Jones Street. 828—2567

g0.
ticket will then be good for travel for 15 days
from the date of purchase.

89 this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.

For more information, call Greyhound.
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Needy Pack meets Cavs
Phil PitchiordEditor

Following heartbreakinglosses at home to Marylandand Duke last week. State' basketball coach Jim Val-vano thinks he has a prettygood idea how his 20th-ranked Wolfpac‘k will playat Virginia tonight.“It will be difficult for usto bounce back." he said.“but our kids have shown alot of character. and I'mconfident they'll play withstrong emotions."But which emotions?Possibly embarrassmentafter losing to theless-than-titantic Terps inwhat probably w: thePack's worst performanceat home all season.
Possibly anger over havingits game against the BlueDevils decided by a re-feree's whistle. rather than
an overtime period.Finally. fear of being leftout of the NCAA tourna-ment might rank right upthere. too. As Valvano hasrepeatedly said in the

locker room after each ofthe last few games, it's nota good idea to give theselection committee secondthoughts in February.Combine last week'swoes,.twith the strength ofthe teams coming up. andState can conceivablyfinish the season by losingthe last six games of theseason - not the kind ofrecord on which tourna-ment bids are based.“We could play well inall of these games and stillnot come up with a win,"Valvano said. “That's thecaliber of teams we'replaying."With games againstNorth Carolina. GeorgiaTech and Oklahoma left onthe Schedule, the Virginiacontest becomes increas—ingly important.“No question about it.this is a big game for bothclubs." Valvano said. “Wehave to play hard and hopethe outcome will be in ourfavor."Virginia will be pumpedup, since the Cavaliers also

are fighting for a tourna-ment bid. As the Tar Heelswill attest. a game in theCavs' University Hall isn'tquite a day at the beach.unless your idea of a goodtime is catching some rayson the sands of Iwo Jima.“Everyone should knowby now that Virginia is anexcellent basketball team."Valvano said. "Any teamthat (coach) Terry Hollandputs on the floor is alwayswell-coached and eg-gressive.”Olden Polynice. ofcourse. is one of the top 10
players in the conference.And with the emergence of
(freshman guard) RichardMorgan. it gives them anadded dimension theydidn't have earlier in theseason."Polynice leads Virginiain scoring, rebounding.field goal percentage andblocked shots. ranking inthe top 10 in the league ineach category. whileMorgan has improved witheach game. Mel Kennedy isthe Cavs' other big gun.
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it’s been over a week since we last looked In on the non prolific passing of Penn ”Take the Rodt' Famous. Wanna know why?'Cauae nothing has changed Yep, four more games have passed iso to speakl, and the Greek wonder I: still assistless.Not that he hasn't mad. Marni Brooklyn Collage the other rught, Pasad- rnsde a beauty of a pass to Ieviin Births, but Twiin's shotdammed lfifi‘. the Want oi the 9,500 lane who not“ lust and Ponds Initial use. But alas lwhich is prohdy what
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Students who were not assured on-campus housing
through the Random Selection Process are invited

‘ which will be heldIn
the Ballroom of the Student Center on February 28th
between the hours of 10:00 am and 4:00 pm. This Fair
will afford the students an opportunity to acquaint
themselves, with various off-campus housing facilities
that are available, as well as furniture rental agencies

to attend

in the hréa

Staff photo by'Marc KawanishiCharleaflleddeforusndmrestofmnckwilllookto
breakatwogemeloelngmdttonlsmstVlrginla.
hitting 16 points andgrabbing six rebounds inState's win over UVa. onJan. 25.
“The keys to the game. Ifeel. will be to keep them

off the boards and to limitthe number of our turn-overs." Valvano said.“Also. we must hit ourperimeter shots to open uptheninside play for our bigme

Grapplers take 2nd

in ACC with Duke win
Joe OliverStaff Writer

The wrestling team used
a pair of pins and atechnical fall to downDuke. 27-15. Tuesday nightin Durham.The win raised theNth-ranked Wolfpack's re-cord to 14-4. The BlueDevils dropped to 8—4.The victory marked theend of regular-season con-ference competition for
State. which travels to
meet Tennessee Saturday.The Pack. 4-2, finishedsbcond in the ACC. TheDevils fell to 14 in theleague.State managed the windespite sliding a number ofwrestlers down a weight tocompensate for injuries.Jim Best. Steve Cesariand Chuck Murray eachwrestled lower in thelineup.
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With the American Express’ Cardyou can buy everything from newspectacles to some pretty spectac-ular clothing. The latest in audioequipment and the latest albums.The Card is the perfect way to payfor just about anything you'll wantduring college
How to get the Card
before you graduate

Because we believe that collegets the firstsign of success, we've made it easier for youto get the American Express Card. Graduatingstudents can get the Card as soon as theyswept a 810,000 career-oriented job. If you'renot graduating this semester, you can applyfor a special sponsored Card. Look forstudent applications on campus. Or calll-800THE- CARD. and tell them you wanta student application.
The American Express Card.

Don’t leave school without it?“

0AlannaExpressTravelIrlaledScrum(bunny.Incis!

Best adjusted with littledifficulty as he pinnedVinnie DiMaiolo at 126 in
only 1:25. It was the ninthwin by fall of the year forBest. who leads the squadin that cptegory.The other pin wasturned in by heavyweight
Garrett Keith. who is sec-ond with seven falls. Keithnailed Chris Theodorou atthe 6:30 mark to raise hisrecord to 15-7.At 142, the Wolfpack'sBill Hershey worked TomHontz for a technical fall in5:48. Hershey‘s win cameon the heels of MikeStokes' 12-7 decision overChuck Egerton at 134 andplaced the Pack com-fortably in front at 15-3.
Duke claimed victoriesat 167 and 177 to close thegap to 18-15.However. Mike Lom-bardo's 7-0 shutout of JimWalsh at 190. coupled withKeith's pin. iced the con-test.

State 27, Duke 15118 — Perri 101 d. Annis, 12-10; 128— Best (31 pinned DiMaioln, 1:25; 134— Stokes (S) d. Egerton, 12-7; 142 —Hershey lSi technical fail over Hontz,5:48; 150 — Nugent 101 technical fallover Viegas, 5:14; 158 — Casari 181 d.Johnson, 105; 167 — Henry (Di (1.Linkner, 9-4; 177 Sliwinski (D) d.Murray, 67; 190 — Lombardo 181 d.Walsh, 70; HWT-Kcith lSl pinnedTheodorou, 6:30.Records: State 144, 42; Duke 54.14.
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Men netters open season

with touted newcomers
Tor RamseyStaff Writer

This year's edition of the
men's tennis team is en-tering the season with a
great deal of enthusiasm.and with good reason.The team not only re-turns seven lettermen. in-cluding numbers one andtwo Eddie Gonzalez andMichael Gilbert. it also
adds a trio of highly toutednewcomers. These include
all-star frosh Alfonso"Punch" Ochoa and JUCOtransfer Krister Larzon,who has found a home inRaleigh via Malmo.Sweden, and Palm BeachJunior College.The largest addition tothis year's squad. and onereason for much of theoptimism, is the brand-new. half-million dollartennis complex in whichthe Wolfpack will host the
1986 ACC championship.The men begin theirseason Thursday at 2 pm.when they host UNC-
Charlotte, a club which hasgiven the Pack trouble inthe past. The match is awarm-up for an importantmatch with top contender
Old Dominion Sunday.A key factor in bothmatches will be starnewcomer Ochoa. who hailsfrom Mexico City. Mexico.“Pouch" was the top-ranked overall amateur inMexico last year. as well as

a No. 5 singles ranking.Also among his feats are
his 1983 national champi-
onship in doubles in Mex-ico.

Ochoa. who played No. 2this past fall. is a lefty andcomes from a tennis family.His mother is a formerWimbledon runner-up.
A chief factor in last

season's 12-11 team is
sophomore Eddie Gonzalez.who finished last season at
the No. 1 position. Because
of a minor injury. Gonzalezwill be sitting out the
match against UNC-C. Hewill be replaced by sopho
mores Wade Jackson -who experienced a superfall season. defeating
UNC-CH and Duke layersin back-to-back matches —and Michael Gilbert.another sophomore with abooming serve and anexplosive forehand.

All-star Larson wasranked No. 2 in juniorcollege play last year andenjoys playing all-courtwith a deadly two-handedbackhand. Senior BrianMavor rounds out the teamwith leadership and twovarsit_y_ letters.
With the addition of the

new facility. the playersand coaches enter the
season with optimism and a
great deal of enthusiam. '
They have a young teamwhich, according toGonzalez. ”can go

Women host No.
Phil PitchfordSports Editor

State's women's basket-ball team can move intosecond place in the ACCwith a win over theleague-leading and fifth-ranked Virginia Cavaliersat 7:30 tonight in ReynoldsColiseum.
After being mired in amid-season losing streak.the Wolfpack Women havewon six of their last sevengames to push their recordto 17-8 overall and 8-4 inthe conference.
The Cavaliers. 23-1 and11-1. used a full-court pressto top State 65-64 inCharlottesville early lastmonth. Virginia's only lossthis season was a 60-58squeaker at home againstNorth Carolina.
State coach Kay Yowsaid she will use the gameas a measuring stick to seeif the Pack has eliminatedearly season weaknesses. If

:00! NO!

Employment opportunities evallabl'e for college students in
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLARADOI

for the summer months In the areas of Retail sales andFood Service. gig-Came interviews will be conducted atContactn ngmdPleoementOfflcetora lcatloneorcontectouroflloest X2000ndslglntervlewESTES PARK. co“”57(003) 508-9300.

A WORLD OF

DIFFERENCE

['lill‘r‘il'fililll'v‘.lli ll‘t'
Ill ['1' ‘Hr I'll P,“K'Illl‘. "villi. .‘ii'l‘. ' . .

they haven't. State willstill have time to workthem out before the ACCtournament March 1-3 inFayetteville.
”This is a great game forus to be playing rightbefore the tournament."she said. “We're going tosee how much we've prog-gressed. because Virginia isespecially effective in theareas where we've beenhaving trouble.
“Virginia is a strongrebounding team. and oneof the keys for us will be togo to the boards well. Theyalso use pressure defense.and we're going to have totake care of the hell if wewant to do well in the ACCtournament."
In all likelihood. thegame will be a contest ofstyles as much as a battlebetween individuals.
State has relied on theinside scoring of centerTrena Trice and forwardsAngela Daye and TeresaRouse. while the Cavaliersget many of their pointsfrom the outside.
Trice has led the Pack allseason. averaging 18.6points and 9.7 reboundsper game. In addition. shehas been on a personal hotstreak lately. scoring 20

head-to—head with anybody
on a given night."
Gonzalez is looking

forward to facing ACC foes
‘ and in-state rivals Duke
and North Carolina.
“UNC lost a lot and didnot have a good recruitingyear. so things look in ourfavor there.” he said. “Thekey to beating Duke will beto at least split with thesingles and to win two ofthree doubles. which ishighly likely.
Sophomore Jackson is

the first player under
coach Crawford Henry todefeat Duke and Carolinain back-to-back matches.
Henry is optimistic about
the season and particularlywith the future outlook.
"We have a very young

team at thetop. with a lot
of talent" he said. “The
team is rounded out by theseniors at the bottom. With
the additon of the newfacility. which is due[fimarily to Willis Casey.we are looking forward to a ,
great season."
As far as competition inthe ACC goes. there isreally no definit_e answer.
“It's not like any othersport." Henry says. “Intennis. you have playersgoing one-on-one withplayers from other teams.The key to our winninggames will be turmn'g allthe games we come close towinning into wins."

5 ' Cavs
points in each of the lastfour games.
Her last outburst. a21-point, 18-rebound gameat Maryland. led State to75-51 blowout of the Terps.
Daye 'averages 10.6points per contest. whileRouse is close behind at9.4.

,Debbie' Mulligan. theonly State player 'to'h'ave'started every game thisseason. rounds out the topscorers with a 7.6 average.Carla Hillman. the finalmember of State's startingfive. leads the team inassists with nearly four pergame.
In contrast, Virginia getsits scoring from guardsDaphne Hawkins andDonna Holt and forwardNancy Mayer, all of whomaverage in double figures.
Hawkins leads the Cavein scoring with a 17.1average gained on .616shooting from the field and83.1 from the line. Holtspecializes in getting herthe ball andis thirdin theleagueIn assists with a 4.7average.
Such scoring stats haveallowed the Cave to outguntheir opponents by anaverage of 18.2 points thisseason.

ATTENTION FOOD BINGERS:
For some time now you have been locked
into a secretive, hopeless, embarrassing-
cycle of gorging on food and then
purging either by forced vomiting.
laxatives, diuretics, or continual dieting
and fasting. You often feel helpless and
hopeless to break this cycle. A group is
being started for persons struggling
with this behavior pattern. If you are
interested in joining us please call
FAMILY STRESS CENTER

at 783-5331
4601 Six Forks Rd.. Suite 500

126.120. 6 Disc
anytime
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Hoopsters begin'post-season tournament this week
‘ Mae HarrisandKris FordEditors

The intramural basket-ball playoffs are upon us.with some teams gainingberths hands down andothers squeezing in by aslim margin. Nevertheless,
all are in contention for the1985-86 intramural basket-ball crown.The men's open leaguepossesses so man; con-tenders that it is hard to
say who could capture thehoop title. However, in-

Sports

cluded in the list of favor-ites would have to betop-ranked Less Filling(40). Daboyz (4»0). SymeDefenders (3-0), Otis Dayand the Knights (4-0).Iceman (4-0) and FCA II(40). Some possible sur-prise teams to look for arePlayer's Choice II (40), -.Noah Vale (4-0), StatsZappa U (4-0). Tragic Bus(40) and Deceptively Slow(40).Less Filling. which heldthe No. 1 spot almost allyear, cruised easilythrough its season. winningthree of the four games by

wide margins and scoring
90 or more points on threeseparate occasions, toppingthe 100 mark one of thosetimes.Another undefeated clubincluded in the list.Daboyz, also rompedthrough a seemingly com-petition-less schedule.

In the last three contestsfor the Daboyz squad. the
opposition was buried by a
combined total of greaterthan 180 points. That
comes out to about 60count 'em — 60 points pergame more than the otherteam.

Syme Defenders is noslouch either. The teammade victims out of all ofits opponents. and it posteda most impressive victoryin its third game of theseason by mauling BragawN I “A" 87-9. A win lastweek upped their record to40 and sends them into theplayoffs as the third—ranked team.Residence playoffs beginthis week. too. with top-ranked Owen I (5-0) leadingthe way into the post-season tournament. Otherhighly regarded teams inthe residence bracket in

Women fencers stop

Florida Tech, 12-4
Fre- daff reports

The women's fencingteam scored a 12-4 winover the Florida Instituteof Technology Sunday,pushing its season dualmeet record 'to 4-7.Susan Taylor led thePack. scoring four winsagainst no losses for theday. Beth Madry andDavina Shannon were alsoundefeated. with a pair ofwins apiece.“Susan Taylor is afirst-year team memberand obviously had a realgood day for us." saidWolfpack coach DavidPorter, who is in his secondyear as State's mentor.“Beth Madry has been
real consistent for us." he

either a freshman or asophomore.“The toughest part ofthe season is over for thewomen," he said. "Theteams at Ohio State willnot be quite as strong asthose we have faced.“We arehoping to comeout of there with a .500record (for the seaso_n)."The men's team, which is9-5 for the year, will look tohone their skills this week—end in Ohio before hostingthe equivalent of the ACCfencing tournament nextThursday.Though fencing is not a
sanctioned sport in theconference, State. NorthCarolina and Duke arestrong competitors in theSoutheast region.

Harold WhineryStaff Writer

State's indoor trackteam traveled to GeorgeMason University Sundayto participate in theGeorge Mason Invita-tional Indoor meet. Al-though there wege noWolfpack athletes whole“qualified for the NCAA"national meet, there wereseveral standout perfor-mances.
State's 4 x 200 relayteam of Dwight Frazier.Darian Bryant, SteveGoldsby and DannyPeebles brIought homefirst-place honors with atime of 1:27.63. just one

Relayers shine
second off of the NCAArecord. 'Harvey McSwain tooksecond place in the300-meter with a time of33.18 seconds, while themile relay team ofGoldsby. Peebles.McSwain and Izel Jenkinstook third.In the field events.Terry Thomas earned athird-place finish in theshot put competition witha 57.4 mark. Mike Pattontook fourth in" the triplejump with a 51-8 jump.In the women'sdivision, Natalie Lew fin-ished third in the highjump, and Janet Smithran a 9:28 in the3.000-meter to finishfourth in the event.

clude undefeated BragawSouth I (4-0. ranked No. 2)and three-man championSouth (5—0, ranked No. 5).
The fraternity playoffpicture seems to showthree teams that areexpected to perform well.

Heading up the threeteams is third-ranked DeltaSig (3-0).) following closebehind is fourth-rankedPKA (4-0). and despite its2-2 record. lOth-rankedKappa Sig also plans tomake itself noticed inseeking the fraternity title.

A. I.-Staff photo by Paul Frymier
An LA. Breakers player takes one to the hoop In a recent
intramural game against Otis Day and the Knights.

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA
OPernianent ResidencelGreen Card) 0|)eportation HearingsOStndent Visas Ol'ndocunlented EntryWise Extensions 0|.abor CertificationOCitiunship Olmmediate Relative Petition

116 West Main Street
Durham, NC 27701

(919) 6833638»: (919) 329-0709 (Raleigh.NCI

Mac HarrisandKris FordIntramural Editors

Intramural bowling is
underway for the springsemester. and severalteams have jumpedforward in the standings.aiming their sights atplayoff positions.In bowling. the scoringfor the team standings isby a point system which
takes many possibilitiesinto account to make forfair scoring.For an overall victory(most pins), a team re-
ceives one point; if a teamwins a single match. itgains a point as well. Theteams bowl three mat-ches, so there are a totalof four points available.In first-week bowling

Bowlers open

spring season

action. Devastators splitwith Splitters. 2-2, withthe Devastators takingtwo of the three matches.The overall pinfalladvantage went to theSplitters.In other matches,Alpha Zeta and Rec'ers IIare both undefeated afterone match. with AlphaZeta downing theHooters and Rec'erswinning on a forfeit.The Midnight Crushtook home a hollow victo-ry by forfeit; Gutter'Ballswere anything but as itmashed Alexander 4-0;Alley-gators did it toDoggiestyle. 3-1; andLCA and IVCF rolled to a2-2 deadlock.In the women's league.South sliced ADPi 4-0.Bowen was forfeited toand Carroll whippedSigma KappaJo.
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INDIA NIGHT Ballroom& I;
' ' Stewart Theatre 6:30pm'I' SAT., MAR. 15 EGYPT NIGHT Ballroom 8.
"' Stewart Theatre 6:30pm a
::i FFII., MAR. 21 lsdcorrEEHouse Walnut :-
I I Room 7:30pm .

.I:| SUN.. MAR. 23 CHILDREN's EASTER HUNT ::
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‘ rs Peesacs ..
' 11:31:31“carch 18th 8pm Stewart Theatre Tar. .I re

'35: 325%." 12m 39m Stewalr; means; HAL
: _-:. HOLBROOK in Milan 'rwaI I - .

Film/Lecture

Billy Woodberry

Billy Woodberry 5 ~ .’ Bless Tnelr Lime Hearts
WIS ‘ HWIN‘
imare
ON ELM STREET
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_Wednesday, Feb. 19
_ ¥ . Erdahl Cloyd Theatre.

. 8:00pm FREE

*Saturday, Feb. 22
Stewart Theatre, 1 1pm
$1 .OO/Students $1 .50/AduIts
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i la5:WI ads tost 30¢ per word WlIh
a wimp of $3 08 Deadline for adsI\ 4 III| on: two days before your ad isIt‘: appear Bring the ad by 3134
tmwerSity Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, Resurries, Menu

roou LION STEAK

scripts, Correspondence Mailing LabelsProfessorial Work, Reasonable Rates8460489
Typing for Students, IBM SelectricChoice of Type Elements VeryReasonable Rates 834 374/

IRISH GRAPHICS ”The Resume
Specralists," Duality servrce for qualitypeople 832 1954.

Typing lWortl Processorl' Dissertatior'is,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate Selma,46778239.
Need quick. accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs. Tucker, 8285512
Typing; let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectnc ll. Call
Gilly,8488791.

TYPINGIWDRD PROCESSING Papers,theses, resumeslcover letters. Close tocampus. IBM letter QUBIITY, VISA/MC
Rogers Er Anociates. 508 St MarysSt. W.

USDA Choice

F mil

lz’lackv

CUBE

WHOLE SIRLOIN TIPS

148

USDA Choice Beef Round - 10-12 Lbs. Avg. Sliced FREE!

SIRLOIN TIP

ROAST

$193,

USDA Choice Beef Round

LEG OUARTERS

Holly Farms 7'

Grade A

Miller

Beer

509

Pkg.of12-1201.Illlottlos

We Reserve
The Right To

Limit Ouantrtes

GB‘E

4

lbs.

APPLE

Seneca

CABBAGE

I31

Fresh

Word Processrng-Typing of reports,resumes, lettersetc, 851-8479 or4811504
wan PROCESSINGAPapers $1.65double spaced page\. Theses andmanuscripts, price negotiable. 7838458

Help Wanted
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! "MM!

Extra lean

$

Stewardmes, Resarvationists! Call forguide, Cessna, Newssarvice. I9161944-4444 X UAW78.
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!We are looking for hard working, takecharge people for our StudentSupervisory positions with UniversityCatering. We offer flexible hours and acompetitive rate of pay. Cal Elan orBeth for more detads at 737-2821today.

Career Sales . Nonhwestem Mutual,the Ouiet Company, is new interview-ing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. Ityou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuart L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 281, Raleigh, NC 27'7.
Emeriencedwoodworktforcustom

Prices In this ad good thru
Sunday, February 23.1986.

17

Lb.

SEEDLESS GRAPES

99LbThompson

ICEBERG

LETTIICE

59in...
Crisp

JUICE

64 Oz.

GREEN BROCCOLI

Fresh

99¢ 79"

IMPRESSIONS

binew
3 Piece Place Setting Only

2:999...

Bunch

Coca ~

Cola

109

zuur- Diet Messier-armada.
Withzooonuscmlflcatas WflfiNMMMWe

(One Filled Collector Card) chem coke

hours. 7878410, Lynne.
GOVERNMENT JOBS316,040-858,231M. Now Hiring. Call805687611X] Ext. R4488 for currentfederal list.
Help wanted. CherGril needs part-timeand weekend help. Stan at 34.00lhr.Ca11833107l.
Male student with mechanical experience. Flexible hours 152Wweek Oneblock from campus. Call 82141520.
Writers or those interested in writingnews articles should contact JohnAust'm, the news editor for lachnicien,for employment opportunities Experianca helpful but not necessity. Willtrainonthejob.Alsopayandfringebenefits. Call 737-2412 for interview.
NEED CASHI7 Excellent opportunity forenthusiastic students with goodcommunication skills, work eveningsM-F for top N.C. resort. Cal Peggy at7814099, 3.819111 pm.
Part-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP FOOD B DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. Call 8283359.AskforDonnia.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least 85/ hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835. For more information call$81253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER: 18 years orolder, Iiigh school grad. Prior experience in working with developments”disabled or in related field preferredbut not required. Will train. Contactperson: Celestine Randolph, TammyLynn Center, 739 Cheppell Drive,Raleigh, NC 27618, 832-3919. EOE.
Sales Internship Opportunity - business
resume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experiencelows you to earn while you learn.
Experience is preferred. Call andschethle an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9538.
The MPak has several openings for
itsarters. carriers, carrier supervbors,etc. For information call Rich or Dan at
(12%.
Two overnight 8 week camps in NewYorlrs Adirondack Mountains have
opariigs for tennis, waterfront IWSI,AIS, sail'mg, skiing, small' crafts), alllain sports, gymnastics, artslcrafts,pioriaering, music, photography, drama,dance, and nurses Imust enjoychidrenl.

For Sale
Motorola CB Base Station. 48 channelswlmicrophona and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.80. Cell Jay at
851-5157.

Autos for Sale
1% Honda Prelude Red 5spd., air,stereo, 42k miles, mint condition,$9450, must see to appreciate.
787-3824.
74~VW Bug. Rebuilt engine, good tires,
AMIFM matte, dependable, 8474282.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks Private aerconfidential. GYN rumaiiod withSaturday and weekday appointments

’ available. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tollfree : 8488582.Locauon' :Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 31. IUrepairI. Also delinquent tax property.
Call 18158878111] Ext. GH4488 forinfonnatioo'.
House for rent! 3 bedroom, 2 cargarage, fireplace, air, in Cary. $225
each for three mature students,
781-2794.
MISSING: GrayIBIack Tiger-striped kitten, longhsirad. 6 months old. No
collar. Clarke AvaJCameron Village
area. Answers to Orson. REWARD!8347719.
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summar, yr. round,Europa, S. Amer, Australia, Asia. Allfields. $9882.81!) mo. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NC-5,. Corona Del Mar, CA 92825.
PARKINGPARKING-PARKING ll blockto dorm or class building. Call today
83451111.
PROFESSIONAL SINGLE parent seeking
a livein housemate in North Raleigh.
We are seeking a person to share the
daily responsibilities of family and
home. Room, board and salary wil beprovided in exchange for services
rendered. Musts are: honesty, in-telligence, common sense, responsibili-ty, organimional skills, flexibility in
hours and nonsmoking. Preferences
are: athletic, artistic, educated, liberal,sense of humor, witty, student of the
arts and unique personality. If youpossess the above and are seriouslyknerasteil, please reply to AMBO, POBox m2, Raleigh, 27658.
SPRING BREAK ’15. Party in DaytonaBeach. Prices from $119.88 for 7nights, parties and activities. Callantona HotlirieIlIKl8289100.
SPRING BREAK CONDOMINIUM;oceanfront resort, 2 Bedroom IsleepsBl, furnished, amenities included, North
Myrtle Beach. $358.80Iweek. 4898125.737-2512 Ext. 28.
The North Carolina State UniversityOUTING CLUB hosts its 1986 exposi-tion to Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania,East Africa. Anyone associated withthe university interested in theexpedition should attend tonight'smeeting, 21988, in the gym, Room28$at7pm.
The UNC YEAR-AT-SEVILLE Progamwill hold an informational meeting onTues, Feb. 25, 2:383:38 pm, in Room303, Day Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill campus.Anyone interested in learning about theProgram in invited to attend.

Roommates ..
Wanted

Female roommate needed |M~MEDIATATELY to share a 2 bedroomapartment. Near campus, on Wolfline
$177.58 plus 1‘: utiltities. Call 8342271.Askforlaura.
Female roommate wanted for 2bedroom, 2 ii bath townhouse. 1 milefrom campus. $145.1]17month plus 16
One roommate needed, 2 bedroomhouse on Wolfline, convienient toAvant Ferry, washer/dryer,
8125.1]llmonth plus is utilities (about$301 Call 829-8039 evenings andmornings.
Two nonsmoking females needed forsummerlor Fall '86, furnishedtownhouse 1 19 miles from NCSU,pool, NC. willing to share room $158,own room 3275, 85941248.

r——-—-—-—_--———————————— i
l 66 99
gmTCBVW One Free '
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People with perseverance. Vision. Confi’
dence. And the persistent courage to keep
going to prove how right you are. That’s the
kind of people we’re looking for.

If you identify with these people, then you're
our kind of people. Pratt 59’ Whitney, Otis and
the United Technologies Research Center will he
conducting campus interviews for graduates
with a BS, MS, or PHD in Aerospace, Electrical
Materials or Mechanical Engineering, Computer
Science, Mathematics, ArchitecturalConstruction
Management and Business Management.

mum: autumn

To find out if you are qualified see detailed
information in the Career Planning and Place;
ment Center. Qualified candidates are invited
to bring resumes, transcripts or lists of your
courses to: The Student Union Ballroom,
9amv5pm. We’ll be glad to personally schedule '
interviews with United Technologies technical
recruiters. Personal briefings and signups will

.. be conducted on February 20 followed by tech—
nical interviews by appointment on Friday,
February 21.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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ANORXSTU by Joe Corey OVER THE WALL s. Josephson 8. D. Stroud II
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RALPH SWORDMASTER . , by J. Gflgni OVER THE WALL S. Josephson & D. Stl‘oud II
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